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State Teachers College 
Buffdlo, New York 
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eTHE STAFF HAS ENDEAVORED IN THIS, 
THE TWENTY-THIRD VOLUME OF THE ELMS, 
TO CAPTURE THE FLEET ING MOMENTS OF 
j 
OUR COLLEGE LIFE, AND TO GIVE THEM 
PERMANENCE, SO THA T IN THESE PAGES 
" WE MAY FIND OUR MEMORIES FR ESH AND 
UNCHANGED BY THE PASSING OF TIME. 
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who hds wd tched The Elms grow from d sma ll seed to 
d sturdy tree, with ever - present interest and ever - read y 
dss istdnce .. ' In grateful appreciat ioh of ~er years of 
faith ful service , thi s yearbook is . respectfu lly dedicdted. 
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"Clear, reticent, superbly final, 
It dominates the weak trees, 
And the shot of its sp ire 
Is cool and candid, 
Rising into an unresisting sky." 
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Seen through the white columns 
The porti co' 
Seems li ke a n echo 
Of another age 
And within 
The echoes o f past knowledge 
Are caught and re-echoed. 
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III 
Wh ite, perfect, and impersona l 
The pi l lars 
Rise above our heads, 
At once inspir ing and cha l leng ing 
With their high fulfi l lment. 
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IV 
Austere and perfect, 
With classical perfection, 
The entrance 
Calls 
To noble tasks within. 
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LUCAL IlUAI2() Uf' TI2USTI'I'S 
EDWARD H. BUTLER 
A. GI. ... :NNI BARTHOLOMEW 
WJLLIA)I WARREN S~IITIl 
MRS. STEPHEN CLl~:MIi:NT 
DANIEL .T. KENEFICK 
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Presi(/ent 
SecretfJ1:Y 
1'reasurer 
THOMAS B. LOCKWOOD 
ALB-ERT HAUT HOPKINS 
""",l ~ 
DR. HARRY W. ROCKWELL, A.B., A.M.,PD.D. 
President 
It has been said that HEdtJcatioll is the eternal debt which maturity owes to youth.." In 
preparing to teach, young men and women accept the responsibility of' helping to discharge 
that debt , an obligation ,~ ... hich 1S profoundly important in a great democracy which believes 
in the education of all the children of all the people, May you not default in the payment of 
this vital debt and lllay you by your preparation become the medium of exchange of sound 
ideas, wholesome attitudes and high ideals. 
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CUAI{LES A.RTt-IUH M ESSNElt 
A.B., A.M., PH.D. 
Profes:sor of Lati" 
GEORGE B. NEU ~IA N~ 
A.B., A.M., P".D. 
Pr~fess(),. of Sociologv 
CHAItLES C. HOOT 
B.Pn., M.P"., A.B., A.M. 
Head oj Education Department and 
Director oj Curdcular Organization 
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The pages of this yem' book 
Bear characters for you 
In words, in thoughts and face!:) 
Which your own days review. 
Like any othel' memol'Y 
Its pleasures lie within 
And from these printed symbols 
Your legends will begin. 
If these he deh in luster 
As tinctured by your mind 
The margins you'll illumine 
With gifts you've left behind. 
CATI-fEnINE E .. REED, B.A., A.M. 
Dean of Women 
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, 
Grace A. Allen 
B.S .• A.l\il. 
Assistant Director 
of Training, 
Head of Ki(u[ergarten -
Primwy Department 
Gerlrude M. Bacon 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Director 
of Training,' 
Projessor oj 
Elementary Education 
Charles B. Bradley 
B.S. 
PJ'ofes,~or of Art Education , 
Head of Deparlmenf, 
Myrtle V. Caudell 
B.S., A.M. 
Projessor 0)' 
lIome Econonlics , 
Ht'ad ~f Department 
Stephen C. Clement 
A.B., A.M. 
Professm' oj Educatioll. 
ltobert O. DeMond 
A.B., A.M. 
Professor of lfis{OIY, 
Head oj Department 
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Oscar E. Hertzberg 
A.B., A.M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Psychulo~y, 
Head of Department 
Huth E. Houston 
A.B. 
Professor of 
f-T ealth Education, 
Head of Deparlnwu/, 
Ida L. Kempke 
Pd.B., A.B., A.M. 
Projessor of English 
Irving C. Perkins 
B.S .. A.M. 
Prufessor of Vocational 
Education, 
IIead of Deparlment 
Joseph E. Phillippi 
A.B., A.M. 
l~r~fessor of !Vfathelnatics, 
Head of Department 
Chesler A. Pugsley 
A.B., A.M. 
Professor ~f Elemenlary 
Schoul Administration 
, 
Harry J. Steel 
B.S., A.M. 
Director of Training, 
Professor of Education 
John M. ThurLer 
A.B., Ph. D. 
Projessor 0)' Enfllish, 
Head of Departfl!enl 
Raymond M. Fretz 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Pr~fcssor 
~f Science 
Anna ~L Gemmill 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant pf"(~fessol' 
~f Science, 
Acting Head of Deparlltwnt 
Eileen lVlulholiand 
Ph.B., A.M. 
Assistant Professor 
0)' En~lish 
George M. Quackenbush 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Professor oj 
Vocational Organ.ization 
27 
Mildred L.' Sipp 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Professor 
Teacher Training 
Ruth K Speir 
Assistant j?l'Ojessor ~f 
Music. 
Acting flead oj Department 
Kathcrync Whittemore 
A.B., A.M. 
Assistant Professor of 
qeography, 
Head of Department 
Homer A. Bnlce 
B.S., A.M. 
Imjtructol' in Education 
Clinton B. Burke 
Instruclor in Tf1oodwol'ki'l,g 
Luella Chapman 
Jfl!jt;ructor in Penmanship 
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Marion A. Clark 
A.B. 
Financial Secretary 
Velma R. Clark 
B.S.,M.S. 
Director of Practice House 
Hubert E. Coyer 
B.P.E., A.M. 
I nstructor of Health 
Education, 
Director of Men's 
Athlelies 
Rosamonde D. Cyr 
B.S., A.M. 
lnstrllclor in Foods 
.Marlon P. Dana 
n.S.,A.M. 
I/lsl-ruclor in 
Kindergarten Primary 
llfetlwd 
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M:argaret Dupre 
B.S. 
I nslructor in Science 
Helen G. Englebreck 
A.B., A.M. 
I nstrucUJl' in History 
John Fontana 
R.S.,A.M. 
instructor in Metal Work 
Margaret .Foster 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in Clothing 
l\Hna S. Goossen 
B.O.E. 
Instructor in English 
and Dra.matics 
Andrew W. Grabau 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in English 
, ' 
Frances G. Hepinstall 
B.S. 
Heael Librarian 
Camlyn W. Heyman 
B.S. 
Instructor in Art 
Irene Hirsch, 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in Kindergarten .. 
Primary Method 
David Reid Hodgin 
A.B., A.M. 
instructor in English 
George E. Huckins 
Instructor in Printing 
Edna W. Hurd 
n.M. 
_ I nstl'llctOl' in 1\1 usie 
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\ 
Faye Keever 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in Cloth.ing 
Isabel Houck Kideney 
A.B. 
Rcgi."itrar 
Rulh McLean 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Art 
~lary Lo uise McMahon 
B.S. 
Ins{.ructor in lVfusic 
.Edward L. Morrice" 
B.S.' 
Instnlctor in llfethods and 
Practice l'eilchirrff 
May C. Nye 
A.B., A.M, -
J nstructor in Foods , 
Ruby A. Peek 
B.S., M.S. 
Illstructor in Art 
",IIf F. Peterson t.r.. W .n., A.M ., Ph.D. 
/ 
J ~1lstructor in I-listory and 
~ Economics 
II~ 
Gertrude E. Hoach 
R.N. 
Instructor in Healll,. 
Education 
Jennie Robson 
~ ' . Pd/B;£!J {/ 1n;tf,~ id Ma:ihe'inlittls.--
and Education 
Winifred Salom 
B.S. 
Instructor in Health 
Education 
Charles A. Vail 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in Science 
~o 
Grace Viele 
B.L. 
Reference Librarian 
Waite,' B. Weber 
B.S. 
IlIstnlelor in Electricity 
Mary L. Jamison 
n.s. 
Kindergarten 
School of Practice 
Eleanor M". Gover 
D.S. 
Si.xth Crade 
School of Practice 
Martha C. Metz 
B.S. 
First Grade 
School of Practice 
Mac O'Brien 
B.S., M.A. 
F ow·I1,. Grade 
School oj Practice 
Stella O'Reilly 
B.S. 
Fifth Grade 
School of Practice 
Theresa A. Rochsler 
n.s. 
Second Crack 
Schuul of Practice 
M. Melvina Svec 
A.B., A.M. 
Junior IIigh Department 
School of Practice 
Agnes. Agnitch 
Third Grude, School 38 
Crace G. Ballard 
B.S. 
Fo"rth Grad,e, School 38 
Mary L. Darker 
Second Crude, School 38 
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Lena S. Denecke 
B.S. 
Junior IIigh Departlllenl 
School 38 
Ellen C. Mdokler. 
First Grade, School 38 
Charlotte M. Moore 
J unio,. High Department 
School .'111 
Mary Hofmann Robert, 
B.S. 
Fourth Grade, School 311 
Frances M. H" c\ell 
Second Gm,ze, School :18 
I 
Edna L. Shaw 
KindergarlelJ, School 38 
Elma n. Smith 
Third Grade; School 38 
Marion P. Wakeman 
B.S. 
Sixth Grade. School 38 
Rosamond Olief Abate 
B.S. 
Assistant Librarian 
Pauline E. Botty 
B.S. 
Alumni and Placement 
Bureau Secretary 
Harry "\XT• Curtin 
Superin.tendent oj Grounds 
and Buildings 
Mabel B. Gilbert 
Cafeteria lvlarwger 
32 
Ethel M. A. Hansen 
R.N. 
/College Nurse 
Ina J. Mead 
B.S. 
Assistant Registrar 
_Mary Rindonc 
B.S. 
Manager of 
College Book Siore 
Jennie L. DiAdario 
Stenographer 
Pauline Delamater Eis8 
Stelwgrapher 
Kathryn S. Graham 
Stenographer 
\ , 
Charlot Moehlau, B.S. 
Assistant Manager of 
College Book Siore 
Harry C. Johnson 
B.S., A.M. 
Eighth Grade 
School of Practice 
Martha S. Pratt 
B.S., A.M. 
I nstruclor in Teacher· 
Training 
Muriel S. Sboemaker 
B.E., A.M. 
Schoot of Practice 
IIazel J. Schaffel', B.A. 
Stenographer 
Hertha G. Specht 
A.B., A.M. 
School of Practice 
Marguerite Stockbcl'ger 
A.B., A.M. 
J uninl" High Department 
School of Practice 
Helga C. Castren, B.S. 
Seventh Grade, School 38 
[ Genevieve D. Fcuchtcr 
Fifth Grade, School 38 
33 
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Mildred Krier Paili 
Stenographer 7, 
/ 
Lina L Gielow, B.S. 
Jupio,. High Deparlmen,l 
School 38 
Thelma M: Hepp, B.S. 
First Grade, School 38 
Chester G. Schocn born 
Assistant in Extension 
Departmen.t 
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The gate beJore us opens wide-
Behind, lie fields oj flowering corn 
Ripe witness to a harvest gained. 
Aurora's golden'bands oj morn / 
, 
Will see what Jragrant newness born 
t Out oj the union oj our heart and mind? 
What shall we plant beyond the gaJe? , 
I 
The untilled fields what tale relate 
OJ fruit] ul hands that sow, and reap, and bind? 
Life, myth no more, with kindly smile, 
Help us to plant the Jurther mile , 
, With seeds oj understanding oj mankind! 
- FREDA ANNE LEVENSON I 
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the class offi(';crs ha(1 hecn elected th e prev ious yea r 
the smoke of baule 1uHI cleared "way by Rcptember 
myra bat,th wielded the Iwe!'tident's ga\' cI 
ag lles mallOncy was he l' suhs titllte 
mary riley keptnoles of nil oral olliniom; 
she was not psychic 
hetty lynch clung to the mOllcy bag 
when tlw interciap,s sillg ei\mc along the Renior!; won it 
(they had won it last year' 1111'>0 
il: was ['el.dly all old st.o ry to them) 
harold lind Iter wrote tile song 
be he directed it 
viviull shultz made L1!; wear halS ami sashes whie.h 
we took home and hung over our rnilTor 
the first senior meeting waa hcld in october 
the eonstitutioll was changed 
pl.lrts were added to it 
other parts wcrc takcn away 
other meeting!; fo llowcd during the year 
we found that ml' lll'a(lIcy wal! willing to he a faculty advisor 
m i.5O! ri nd one, mi M ca ude ll , Illr clement. , Illld lTIl' perklns alF.O 
g.1ve lIl) some of their time to III! 
they thought, well, thcy won 't he hack again 
the senior btdl WliS hell I at the s-Latlel' in the !>pring 
louinc mccl'acken denerves credit for it 
thc chaperons rJiSClIl'>ACd modern "tudent! 
thc I'>tllden ls discussed modcrll chal,erolll'> 
we all had a splendid time 
ejl haldwin had charge or moving up day 
all classes moved lip one !;tel' 
the seniorn moved alit 
it waR a nice (lay 
alma peny 8clectc(j. the gift to the college 
that IJlIrns !Joy lold her how much she could flpend 
hc WW:i ill charge of finnn ce 
he was a wisc choice 
we a ll enjoyed c1aR!'. day 
m. m, (';ook 81HI her committee worke(1 hard 
their effOl'ts were l'eWill·dcd 
t.ha t sound s like an epitallh 
ill june scnior lever wi ll ItlIve liS in its clutches 
we shall si len tl y ultow grace schubert to roLJe liS in 
a voluminous black coverlll! 
we shall make small JlI'otcst. even when Ahe Bets a Oat hat on 
our mwltcd hcads .1 1Hl !'Swings it tl.tssc1 in our bright eyc 
a girl na med helen schnoor will then eOllle a long and decorate 
us with pretty hlue and golfl rihhons and put thc class 
flower ill our hU1ll1 
we will march rJOWIl tha !Ii !;ie under the t raditional pcony arch 
it will be very inspiring 
our I)!lrents will be very proud 
it will bring Lo 11 close one chaptet' of our li ves 
*W hich. freely trallslnted. Ill C8 11fi the history of the senior clUBS, in the 
modern manner. 
38 
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i'llYRA HAUTH ,\ G-NES )IAHO~EY 
.:nA.H. y lnLE~ IH:rl'Y LY::"!CII 
OFFICEHS 
~ 
NIYRA BARTH President 
AG::'iES MAHONEY Vice- Presideflt 
l'vIARY RI LEY Secrelmy 
DETTY LYNCH Treasurer 
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JULIA MAE ADAMS IIAHOLD S. DANKS 
ADAMS, NEW YOIlK / NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK 
fl ome Economics Grammar 
JOSEPH .T. ALMENDINGER WILMA C. BARCAY 
H UFFAW, Nom YORK llINGIIA;'t1'l'Oi'l . NEW YORK 
General Industrial Craltunar 
i , 
WILLIAM H. APPLEGATE VERNABELLE HAHLI<:TT 
ALBION, NE\Y YOUK 
B UFFALO, NEW YORK 
. I 
Grammar Intcr",cdiale 
I . 
G. EPWORTH BALDWIN MYIl..~ E. IJA HTH 
"'ESTBURY, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK KINGSTON, NEW YORK 
General Industrial Home Econurnics 
40 41. 
\ 
HELEN BEGGS 
SONYEA, NEW YORK 
Home Econ01nics 
VELMA M. BOECK 
BUFFAl.o, NEW YORK 
Home Economic:; 
ADELEINE ELLEN HOLTON 
LOCKPOUT, NEW YORK 
Crunt/1W,. 
CONSTANCE M. BOOTH 
Ilorne Economics 
I . 
HELEN FRANCES BOOTH 
EUEN, NEW YOUK 
[Iorne Econol1tics 
GLADYS K BOWELL 
, 
BUFFALO, NElY YOHK 
Grwlunar 
VIHGINIA M. BOWERS 
A rl Education 
KAROLYN BHACKETT 
NLAGARA FALLS, NE W YOHK 
Art Education 
43 
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LILLIAN L. BURNHAM ANNA MARGAHET CALLAHAN 
NORTH COLLINS, NEW YORK LOCKPORT, NEW YORK 
A rt Education Cratnmar 
JAMES N. BURNS JOSEPH CAPUTO 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
General Industrial One Year Vocational 
ELLEN R. BURTON RUTH CORNELlA CARMICHAEL 
RUI"FALO, NE~V YOHK L" Roy, NEW YORK 
Grammar Art Education 
THOMAS BYRNE PHYLLIS A. CARPENTEH 
BROOKLYN , NEW YORK llATAVIA, NEW YORK 
One Yea,. Voca.tional Home Economics 
44 45 
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LESTER E. COFRAN DAVID K COOTS ) 
BYRON, NEW YOHK LE Roy, NEW YORK 
Grcinunar General Industrial 
DONNELL COLLINS LORA COXE 
1<'0I1ESTVILLE, NEW YonK 
Grammar Graumwl' 
MAHY MARGARET COOK JOHN D. CRAINE 
KENMORE, NEW YOllK BUFFALO, NEW YOHK 
Art Education Ge1U~1'fll Industrial 
EILEEN MARIE COOKE CATHERINE M. DALY 
BUFFALO, NE\,\! YORK BUFFALO, NE'''' YOHK 
Kindergarten Primary I "lernwdiate 
46 47 
( 
JEAN DAMICO 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Kindergarten Prinwry 
MllUA 1\1[ R. DAVISON 
/ 
Grammar 
GLADYS A. DEINHARDT 
BUFFAW, N ,H-\, YO I-C:K 
Gl'a.nlmar 
MARION L. DIFFTNE 
NOHTlI TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 
Home Eco"omics 
48 
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EAR LEE DOANE ._ 
I' 
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 
Home Economics 
DONALD BURTON DOBBINS 
BUFFALO, NEW YOIlK 
CrWntlWI' 
LEO .T. DOLAN 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YOnK 
One Year Vocational 
HELEN VlHGINIA DONNIGAN 
ALDEN, Nmy YonK 
Home Economics 
19 
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ALICE D. DONOVAN MILDRED K. FREY 
Run<'ALo, NEW YOHK BUFFAW~ NEW YORK 
Horne Econom ics Grammar 
ARLENE ELLEN DOXTATOR MARIAN E. FRITZ 
VlmSAILLES, NEW YORK SILVEH CKEEK, NEW YORK 
Grammar GnUIHllar 
• 
. ; 
THELMA MARGARET FENTON . ELIZABETH GARDNER 
Fn.ANKLTNVlLLE, NEw YOllK PENN YAN, NEW YOUK 
A rt Education A ,-t Education 
ABBIE FLEMING CHARLES GIAMBELLUCA 
EAST BETHANY, NEW YaHK BUlcFALO, NEW YORK 
I nlcnn('(/iatc Grammar 
50 51 
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ELMER L. GILLETTE ALICE E. GllEGER 
ROCHESTEIt, N K',"' YORK 
One Year Vocational Grammar 
LILLIAN GODDARD IRENE D. GllIFFIN 
HAMBURG, NEW YORK EDEN, NEW YORK 
l,aermediate If ome Economics 
BENJAMIN H. GOLD JOHN A. GROR 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NEW YORK BROOKLYN, NE',,"' YORK 
General Industrial One Year Vocational 
HELEN R. GOW ALICE iVIAlUE HANLEY 
ApPLETON, NI';w YORK llUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Art Education Grammar 
I 
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J 
, 
RUTH E. HEDDEN MARY HOGAN 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK BUFFALO, NEW YOHK 
Kindergarten Primary Art Education 
VELMA r. HEIST RUTH D. HOLLENllECK 
CLAHENCE, NEW YOHK "EIUN, NEW YORK 
l-lome ECQnomics Grammur 
BERNICE G. HELFEH RAYMOND C. HOLLSTEIN 
TONAWA NIH, NEW YonK BUl"l"ALU, NEW YOHK 
Grammar General Irulwstrial 
MARY ANNE HOARE FREDA E. HOUSTON 
BUFFALO, NEW YOItK 
Kindergarten Primary A,.t Education 
54 55 
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C. WESLEY KET.CHAM 
WESTBURY, LONG ISLAND, NI':w YOHK 
Grammar Gcneral l/Uil.tslriai 
/ 
PHYLLIS M. JONES MAHCAHET V. KIBBY 
BUFI"ALO, NEW YOUK KI':NJUORE, N EW YORK 
Grammar T-lOfJ1.C Economics 
EDYTH M. KELVER DOHOTHY J. KIHK 
EAST AURORA, NEW YonK EBENI~ZER, NI~w YORK 
Art Educatiml, Home Economics 
OLIVER W. KENDALL 
J EANF.'rm KNOWLTON 
'VATKINS GLEN, NEW YOUK 
BUFI"ALO, NEW YORK 
Ceneml Industrial 
H alne Economics 
56 57 
PATRICIA M. KOLB 
R UFFALO, NEW YORK 
Home Economics 
DOROTHY M. KROG 
Grammar 
GRACE E. KRULL 
DUJo'fALO, NEW YORK 
flome Economics 
LILLIAN R. KUI';BLEH 
BUFFALO, NE"V YORK 
Ttltermediate 
58 
HUTH LAURA 'KUMPF 
BUI"fALO, NEW YORK 
Tnlel'l1l.ediate 
HAHRTET M .. LEAVE 
JAMESTOWN, NEW YOHK 
Kindergarten Primary 
FHEDA ANNE LEVENSON 
HUFFALQ, NEW YORK 
Grammar 
JEANETTE ll. LEVIN 
BU.FF'ALO, NEW YonK 
flom e EconomiCs 
59 
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MINNIEii'. LlCHTBLAU 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Art Educal,ion 
HAROLD A. LINDNER 
BUFFALO, NE'Y YORK 
Grwnlnw" 
JOHN A. LINDNER 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YanK 
One Year Vocational 
JANE LOVELEE 
DUNKIHK. NEW YOHK 
Kinderga,'ten Primary 
60 
JACK LOW 
BnOCKPORT. NEW .YOHK 
Grammar 
vmCINIA LOZIER 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
int.ermediate 
MTLDRED I. L YKE 
AVOCA, NEW YaHK 
Grammar 
BETTY D. LYNCH 
HAMBURG, NEW YORK 
Home Economics 
61 
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AGNES MARY MAHONEY HENRY C. MARKIEWICZ 
BUFFALO, NI~:w YORK 
/fome Economics One Year Vocational 
EDWARD F. MARTELLE SALVATORE P . MANISCALCO ~ 
nllOOKLY N, NEW YOIIK ~,/ ./' 
General Industrial /" ~. 
r~ ~ -yJ. . ~0rJ1 FHANC~-\NLEY 
BUFFALO, NE',"' YORK 
Grammar 
ELIZABETH lv1. MA RTIN 
BUFFHo, NEW YORK 
Grammar GrWJU1101' 
GEOHGE MANN K MARTE MAST 
Bm"FALo, NEw YORK 
General T rulustrial Intermediate 
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) 
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I 
l 
GABRIELLE MATTEI 
NEW YOHK, NEw YORK 
One Year Vocati,onal 
FORREST MAXWELL 
NORTH TONAWANDA , NEW YORK 
General Tllllluitdal 
LOYAL ELIZABETH McCLATCHY 
KENMOIl.E, NEW YORK 
Gra.mmar 
LOmSI': McCHACKEN 
H'oltw ECOIw11'/.ics 
)' ) 
SAMUEL J. MERRING 
HOLLEY, NEW YOR K 
Grammar 
STANLEY J. MICHAEL 
B UFFA LO, NEW YORK 
General I nduslrial 
ELMER N. MILLER 
flu",,·'}\ 1,0, N I!: W YO RK 
Grammar 
/ 
ZTTA M. MULLETt 
BATAVIA, NElYYOHK 
, 
Grammar 
J 
DOROTHY G. NEEB 
BUFI"ALO, NEW YORK 
/-lome i<;cQllmnics 
JANET NEEDHAM 
B UfT':\LO. NEw YORK 
Tfome Economics 
MAXINE L. NELSON 
BOLIVAR, NEW YORK 
J-f om.e Economics 
Kilulcr{!,urler ,. Primmy 
66 
MARY B. NEWMAN 
BUFFALO, NEW YO"K 
Home Economics 
LILLIAN L. NOLAN 
Nuc,\I{..\ FALI.S, NEW YOltK 
Gnlmmar 
m i LEN C. OSTRYNSKI 
RICHLAND, NEW YOIlK 
Art Educ{JliolJ 
DORIS ·S. PALMER 
' ", 
BUFFALO, NEW .YOHK 
ifindergal'ten Primary 
I 67 
\, 
) 
J 
\ , 
MARGERY E. PALMER 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Grammar 
MILLICENT M. PALMEH 
NOll'rn TONAWANDA, NE\,,"' YORK 
Gralfllna,. 
JOSEPH B. PATTI 
BUFFALO, NL-: w YORK 
Grammar 
ANNA PERRY 
DUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Intermediate 
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, I, 
r 
MARVIN PITTERMAN 
BUJ"l" ALO~ NEw YOUK 
Gmmmar 
WILLARD H. PRUYNE 
HOCIlESTEK, NEl" YO~K 
One YeaI' Vocational 
F.LEANOH QUINLAN 
LE Roy, NEw Yo~ 
Grammar 
HAROLD L. QUIHK 
AMSTERD.BI, NEW YOHK 
On.e Year Vocational 
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WILLIAM 1,. REDDEN DORIS V. RILEY \ 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK KENMOUE, NEW YauK 
General Industrial Home Econolm:cs 
mVING W. RESTORFF MARY LENORE RILEY 
N rAGAHA FALLS, NEW YORK 
Grammar Grammar 
I I ( ~
ELMEH W. lUCHARDSON LOUISE M. nOBERTS 
llUFFALO, NEW YOI{K NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK 
i Gra."ulwr Kindergurtell l)rilllllry 
FRANCJS JUCHARDSON ETHEL llOR rT.A 
RUlo'f"ALO, NEW YORK BUFFALO, NEW YOI{K 
Grammar Crommu r 
70 71 
EARL ROOD 
RUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Grammar 
JOSEPH J. RUFFINO 
llUFFALO, N.-.:w YORK 
Cranunur 
LUCILE SALLACK 
SALAMANCA, NI~w YOHK 
Grammar 
DA VJD N. SANFORD 
HUJo'lo'ALO, NEW YORK 
General Industrial 
72 
/ 
ALICE H. SCHAFEH 
DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 
Grammar 
( 
EVELYN SCH ANZER 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
inlcrmccliatc 
CHAHLES HIUSTOL SCIIILLING 
CANAAN, NEW YonK 
Vocatiollal J ndustrial 
HELEN K. SCHNOOR 
NEWFANE, NEW YonK 
Intermediate 
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! 
GRACF. M. SCHUHEHT ELIZABETH FRANCES SERVOSS 
N EW YORK, NEW YORK ROCHESTER, N I'; w YaHK 
CHulitna,. Kilu/erf!,ClrlCl! Primary 
RAY C. SCHUELER MA ltCARET M. SHALLOE 
DUFF,,\LO, NEW YonK 
One Year Vocational [fitcrmcdiate 
VlVIAN KELLY SCHULTZ JOHN A. SHERIDAN 
B U l"I<'AI.O, ·NEW YORK CA.unnIDGE, NEW YOHK 
Grununa,. Olle Y car Vocational 
J A NF. SEARLES LILLIAN A. SHRIGLEY 
SALAMANCA, NEW YORK BUFFALO, NEll' YOHK 
! 
Grammar KindergartclL P ril1l-ary 
7·l 7:; 
\ 
/ 
\ 
WJNONA A. SIMON PAUL SULLIVAN 
KEN.:\IOHE, NEw YORK 
Crwnrnar 
COHNELIUS C. SMITH KATHLEEN MIRIAM TATU 
ADDISON, N I~w YORK BUI"I"AI.O, NEW YOHK 
Gen.eral I "du,,,t,.ial Inler,nediate 
SHIRLEY ANN STOWELL JESSAMINE THIER OFF 
ALDEN, NEl\, YonK 
\ Inte,-mediate Crulltllw;' 
mIS SULLIVAN FELECIA MAHTE TOTO 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
Grammar One Y<.>ar Vocational 
76 77 
( 
DOROTHY T . TOWNSEND ELEANOR n. VANDERWEEL 
GOWANDA, NEW -YORK BUFFALO, NEW YOHK 
Kindergarten Primary HOllw ECOIwmic.'i 
HOWARD A. TRESCH 1. FOSTEn VAN STONE 
lIAWTIIOU NE, NI';w .TEIt SEY 
Getlcral ltulustriul Gra/tUna.,. 
( 
FHANK W. TWITCHELL DONALD j"EWELL WALLACE 
HUSI-IV I LLE. NEW YORK OSWEGO, NEW YOHK 
Grwmnar General lllrlusll'ial 
IIA HOLD G. VALENTINE DOUGLAS WALLACE 
NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK BUFFALO, N,,,,, YORK 
One Year Vocal.ional Art' F:ducaliOil. 
78 79 
EDWIN WEBER 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Grammar 
HOHACE E. WILSON 
FALCONER, NRlY YORK 
One Y car Vocutional 
HUTH A. WILSON 
SNYDER, NEW YOUK 
Grammar 
H UTH H. WINSHIP 
SPRINGVILLE, NEW YORK 
Art Education 
80 
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-' 
KATHHYN G. ZWINGELSTEIN 
HOLLAND, · NEW YORK 
DOHIS DOVE 
HUTH DHENNAN 
HUTH DUNKELBEHGEH 
SAHAH FHEEDMAN 
INGE GOLDE 
FHEDEHICA HENNEGAN 
ELOISE HILL 
GEOHGE KEIIn 
i 
Home Economic8 
81 
ELEANOH KELLY 
FHANCIS LUSKEY 
LLEWELLYN MEIEH 
MAHY O'NEILL 
COLENA OHING 
JEANETTE OTTEN 
JEANNE WILCOX 
FLOYD ZIEHL 
/ 
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SHANAI(AN, HALLAHAN, BURZYNSKI 
OFFICERS 
MAny HALLAHAN 
THOMAS SHANAHAN 
BETTY GALLAGHER 
CORNELIA BURZYNSKI 
84 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
\ 
I-\~~~", \\:iJvv . 
~ LA/' Cl./-> ~ 
~~~~~ 
Juniors will be Juniors, at least t he members of the C lass of 1935 arc undergraduates, 
instead of prospective job seckel's. The three-year training course has been abolished at last. 
Although the Junior Class did suffer some minor inconveniences during the change, it 
certainly has been worth while\lOt to have to answer the qu~sLion HWhich Junior class?" 
In September, the Freshmen girls werc feted by their Junior sisters at an open-air banquet, 
(picnic to you), This spirit of friendship was continued throughout the year. In fact, the 
Juniors had so milch affection for the Frosh, that they almost outdid the Sophomores in 
plaguing t he newcomers during the abbreviated Freshman Daze. 
Under the leadership of Hees Jone!3, the third year students participated in the Annual 
Tnt.er~Cla8s Sing. Despite their interesting costumes and a great deal of noise, they tied their 
affectionate ,l"i'rcshman friends for last place. 
Aflcl' weeks of Jeverish preparation and prayerful budget~cutting the Juniors, under tile 
direction of Kay ~1:ool:e, climaxed the first term with the Junior Prom, which . was heJd on 
Decemher twcnty-second in the ba11l'oom 01 the Hotel Statler. 
And now, with l\tlov ing~Up Day a thing of the past, the Juniors are concentrating 011 
acquiring the look of u 'Wordly WisdomH gcncrally attrihuted to Seniors. How well thcy will 
succeed, you will see during 1935. 
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JO~ ES~ HILL, EGGL I;;STON, KllE1NI-lEDER 
S()Vti()M()VI: CLASS 
OFFICERS 
BYRON HILL 
RALPH EGGJ,ES'l'ON 
ALBERT-Kll l~INHEDER 
EDWARD JO NES 
88 
/ , 
Preside/a 
Vice·Presideflt 
Secrelmy 
l 'n,'Osu,.e,. 
/ 
, r 
/ 
HWC were the smartest Freshmen who ever carne to State" -hut that was in 1932. This 
year we were just Sophomores, content to take second place and leave the glory oC high 
LQ.'8 to the incoming Freshmen'" I 
Our first act of the year was to issue ~~The Freshman Daze Code," lhw:) proving that we 
could make codes as well as the next olle. It didn't prove that we could enforce them, but 
t.hen, why worry? Neither could the N.R.A. 
In the Inter·Class Sing, under the loadership of Arthur Pankow, -we received second pla4:;;c. 
After the Dedication of the Athletic Field on October 27. the Sophomore Soccer Team 
was defeated by the Frosh team. Again we-appear in second place! 
Tradition was upset in November when the Sophomores beat the Freshmen in the Anllual 
Flour Hattlc. As in the previous year, we came out clean while the Freshmen were left on 
the field to disco ver that flour, like smoke-Hgets in your eyes." 
In the spring we held the Annual Sophomore Sweater Dance . (Where everyone who ever 
wanted to attend a dance in a Sl'r;eater and knickers came aIJ doned up.) 
After spring, came June and exams, and the Sophomore Class found itself ,Pl!oRlotcd from I 
second place to third. Now we are Juniors. 
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REID, THEIDT, CO~RAD, K I LBLJRY 
OFFTCEHS 
HAY)'; CONRAD 
HO\YALW KIL8 Uny 
lll~HNICE TIHEDl' 
\ JOl[N F. REID 
( 
President, 
Vice-Preside/l,t 
Secreln,ry 
Tl'easnr(!r 
j 
The first day of school was a memorable event for the Freshman Class. The excitement 
of a new sehoe l. of new and strange faces, of innumerable and incxplicClble instructions, 
slips, wailing lines and lectures was almost enough to damp'en the tra cl ilional Freshman 
ardor. Doctor Rockwell's welcome in k.~sembly~ however, reassured them, and the Juniol'-
Freshman picnic made the girls feel tha t they were in the right place aftt!r all. 
The other classes were sy mpathetic in our struggle for survival during the first month. 
Then came Freshman Days. Not even 'nUl' special friends i n the Junior Class aided us in 
escaping the ravages of the ever -alert Sophomores. And we did need protection, especially 
when certain Sophomores arrived on the scene! 
After the Dedication of the AtbJctic Field o n October 27, our Frosh Soccer team ,,' as 
triumphant over the Sorhs. This helped to balan~e our defeat in 'tNe flour battle which 
raged one November day. 
Thanks to our class officel's, Haye Conrad, Howard Ki lbury, Bernice T hiedt, and 10hn 
Reid, two hundred and seventy of 1) 13 have reached the advent of our Sophomore year. ~{HY I 
it be as successful as our first. 
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Class of 1934 
CONST.o\.NCE BOOTH 
Ar.It:E DONOVAN 
H EUNICE HELFER 
MARY HOGAN 
RUTH HOWARO 
JEANETTE KNOWJ':l'Oi'l 
FREDA ANNE LEVENSON 
ELIZABETH Mc..:CLATCHY 
ELIZABETH ~L.\nTIN 
DOKI S PAL~mR 
RALPH ROBERTSON 
LUCILE SALLACK 
JAN E SEARLES 
SHIRl.EY STOWELL 
EIHVIi\ WEDEl{ 
ItALPH Ron EHTSON 
MEMllEHS 
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Class of 1935 
SYLVIA AREND 
.MAllGAll.ET CJ .A nK 
AllllAHA .U CUTCHER 
FIU.NK' F.STVAN 
JENN I E C ImSHEL 
WILLA ltD H.IL'l'S 
:MARG-,\ U 1!:T HO USTON 
MARY KEltll 
HOWAltO RAIlMLOW 
ELIZABETH ROOT 
:NIA.RTHA RUSKOWSKI 
GEORG I': TALBOT 
, 
) 
HILTS, l\lANOFF, MCCLATCHY , ROOT, 1l0USTON~ HOWAltD, T ,\LHOT 
WEBER, il tlS KOWSKI, SALLACK, DONOVAN. NELSON, ENCLEUUECK. RITTEIl, UELfo' EIl 
HOGAN, RAIIMLOW 
STOWELL, AREND, KNOWLTON, MARTrN, SI!;AHLES, LEVENSON, K tmn 
RALPH ROBEIn'SON 
DORIS ·PAUIEll. 
ELIZABETH MARTIN 
JEANETTE KNOWLTON 
JANE SEARLES 
MH. PUGSLEY 
DR. HOCK WELL 
DEAN HEED 
M,ss Cm 
MISS ENGLEBRECK 
?vIRS. GEMMILL 
I\AVVA ()I:LTA VI 
OFFICE)tS 
HONOltAHY FACULTY 
FACULTY MEMBKHS 
MISS Wm',..ORo 
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Presidel l'!. 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
P acuity Advisor 
~R. NIWMAN:-i 
M IL ROOT 
wI R. PUGSLEY 
MISS HIRSCH 
MISS O'REILLY 
.' 
. - . 
/ 
PHYLLIS J>EltNO 
, 
llANIlt:LLt:N IC ASS()CIA TI()N 
BEVEIl.LY DOLl.Alln 
IJERNTCE IIELFEn 
KAHOl.YN J:hUCKE1'1' 
MAY HODCSON 
MEMBERS 
Alpha Sigma A Il'ha 
:MAHGAnET RAL.lHVlN 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
LOIS Fox 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
GEUTIlUI)E HElD 
Pi Delta Thela 
ANNA PElUlY 
Pi Kappa Sigm.a 
ZITA MULLEtt 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Theta Sigma U psi.lon 
DOHOTHY STRONG 
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Donis PAUIER 
/ 
~1AlnON WEBER 
~ M _AUY RILEY 
H "LEN SCHNOOR 
PHYLLIS PEnNO 
FWRENCE CONnOY 
J ESSA)lINE TI-I I EKOI"F 
I 
STnONG, ,'I'I U I,U '; U, nOLLAIW, KEYSEH / 
GALSGIE, SCIINoon, HELFER, PEnny. nElD, CONROY, KnEIKHEnEn 
WEBER, _"'OOllE, PEHNO, CHAP)IAN, pox, HILEY, nIlACKE'n' / 
PIIYI.,I.IS PERNO 
LOIS Fox . 
MARY RJLEY 
DORIS PAI.i\1Elt 
OFFICEHS 
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President 
Hecol'ding SOCl'eUlIY 
~()rre8IJQI/(li,)g Secrd;uy 
1'recfsurer 
Advisor 
'\ 
\ 
VERNABELLE BAH LETT 
ALVIiA SIGMA ALVI-jA 
JULIA ·M ,\E ADkllS 
SYLVIA AH I';ND 
~/rAltG"\B. I~T BALDWIN 
VF:ltNAUELLE BARLETT 
~1YHA BARTH 
IUENE CARPENTER 
~fARY CUHISTIANSEN 
VIRGINIA DONNrG .'\N 
ESTHER DnAKE 
DOROT HY FmCKE 
ALICE GUEGER 
RHEA HANElVI NCKEL 
ADELLA HARPER 
Runl HEDDEN 
VELMA HEIST 
GRETCHEN I-TOI . I)I·;nr~AU)f 
~·f ARGAHET HOUSTON 
K'ATHUYN JOHNSTON 
MEMllEHS 
GLADYS YOUNG 
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GERTHUDE KANE 
DOROTHY KOHLER 
EVANGELINE LEAVE 
nETTY LYNCH 
LOUISE :MCC'tACKEN 
Lucy lVl" ;SSNEB 
KATHEUlNE lVloOllE 
II ETTY MURPHY 
FRANCES NELSON 
lVIAXINE NELSON 
DORIS PALi\IER 
JEANNE Huss 
H I';LEN SCllUBEHT 
ETHEL SCHUTT 
!\·IARY SHREDER 
JULIA STEPIEN 
S :H1HLEY STOfYELL 
? 
--~( 
) 
LY:"ICH, UOLDEIlnA U)I~ I-I.I·;SS, JOH~STOl'O, . NELSO~. MCCR"\ CKEN, ADAMS, ::\IUHPHY 
STUATElHEIEH, HAWE, 3fACDONAI,O, HANLEY, KOHLER 
~IESSNER, LEAVE~ BARTH, GREGI~lI, FRICKE, f:HHISTIANSEN, NELSON, STEPIEN 
. , 
SCHUBEHT, SHREDER, DHAKE, YOUNG, PHILlPVILHt, RUSS 
SCHu'n" ABEND, HEDDEN, KANE, HEYMAN, RAULETT, BALDWIN, ST<!WELL, HOUSTON 
MOOUE 
ALVIiA SIGM~ ALVIiA 
VEItNAnEl,LE BARLETT 
MAUG,\IlET BALDWIN 
MAlWAHEl' HOUSTON 
SHIULEY STOWELL 
SYLVIA AH.E~D 
ETHEL SCl'.UT'!' 
UUTIl J-T IWOEN 
K .'\THEHINE ~1.00RE 
G EnTRUDE KA~E 
OFFICERS 
p,.e~idellt 
Vice~Prc~ident 
S('Cretary 
; 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Ediln,. 
Regislrar 
Jutdor RcprCSclltative to Panhellenic 
A Senior Representative to P(udwllcnic 
\ 
! 
HEVERLY BOJ, I.ARD 
JEANETfE CADY 
PHYLLIS CARPENTEH 
CATHERINE COONUAD'L' 
LOIS ANNE DRYElt 
LoIS Fox 
IDA GONSETH 
DOROTHY HA LSTEAD 
UEVElU,Y llOLL,uW 
MEMBERS 
LEAH WILSON 
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\ 
ELIZABETH l\1AIIONEY 
H.UTII MANTEH 
GEN IWIEVE MCCOIDlICK 
MAlty OHENAUEll 
GRACE SCHUBERT 
MARION WEilER 
MARY WHITING 
I 
;' 
, 
CADY, HALSTEAD, GOi\" S I!:TII. OUENA U EU , COONRA DT, .l1C COIUllCK, )t :\1l0NEY 
FOX, SCHUBERT, WEUlm. UOLL..A IU> , WILSON, DRYER, (;ARI'EN'I'EII 
REVE/tLY HOLLAIW 
I.E,\1l WILSON 
PUYLLiS C ,lHPEN.TEll. 
GHACE SCHUBEHT 
MARION WEBER 
NIAlty OBENAUER 
lVLlRY WHrTlNG 
LOlS ANNJ<: DUYER 
Lors 1"0/' . 
I • 
l\1A lUON WEBER 
MISS LUELLA CH.W""" 
MISS RUTH MCLE;( N 
I 
OFFI.CEIlS 
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President 
Vice-President 
Recording Secret(l1Y 
Treasurer 
Cor,.e.~polldillg Secrefwy 
/ Chaplain 
Hisloriult 
Cus/,ollicln 
Pauhellenic Representative 
Punhellenic Rcprescntative 
Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
. v 1 
, 
, 
j 
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\ 
ANNA PERRY 
VI [)I:LTA Ttil:TA 
MEMBERS 
HELEN BEGGS JOSEPHINE KI!:[{R / 
GENEVIEVE BUNK HELEN ANNE ORMSBY 
JUNE GALSGIE :MARIE EDITH OSBORNE 
ELOISE HILL ANNA PEHHY 
HOLLIS HJJ.L ELIZABETH HOOT 
MAllY ANN ,,' HOARE HELEN SCHNOOn 
1\1 n~DRED YAEGER 
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HIU,~ KElW, OSBORNE, ~fARK jUAN, ORiUSBY, HOARE 
ROOT, YAI!;GI':R~ PElUl.Y~ SCHNOOR, GALSGIE 
ANNA PERRY 
HELEN SCHNOOR 
l\tf ILDRED YAEGER 
ELIZABETH ROOT 
HELEN SCUNOOH 
JUNE GALScm 
JUNE G;ALSGIE 
JUNE GALSGIE 
VI [)I:LTA Ttil:TA 
OFFICERS 
\ 
]07 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Senior Panhellenic Representative 
.I unior I'anhellenic Representative 
Editor 
Chaplain 
Registrar 
0 ' 1 
\ 
\, 
-I 
' \ 
KAUQLYN HlUCKE'fT 
MEMBEHS 
HELEN BOE DETTY LEII'II :\ItT 
KAHOLYN BIIACKETT BETTY MAU'l'IN 
COR~ELIA BUHZYNSK I EDITH MOn.SE 
\ 
RUTH CHALMEHS JA N ET NEEDHA.\J 
FLORENCE CONnOy M "ALHON RICKARD 
CAROLINE DIVITA. 'i' Ii EIlESA RIEMAN 
MARION" FRITZ W I NONA S IMON 
lVl :\RGARE'L' KEH R ELO ISE S I,C),\ N 
,> 
loa 
/ 
) 
/ 
ItI CKAItD, SLOAN. KEHR~ N EEDHA :". PfA U~ 1 ': NCL~nl_~~CK, nURZYSSK[, F IU TZ 
SII EAHSTON, MORSE 
MAll.TTN, D[ VITA, LETPUMn. BHACKETl'. CHALUEllS, C:ONItOY, IUE ", Ai'" 
\IGMA . §IGMA ~GMA 
OFF[CERS 
KAnOLY~ BnACKE'["[' 
R UTH CHAL~IERS 
FLOHENC:E CONROY 
THERESA RLK\lAN 
'\ 
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I 
Presitlettl. 
Vice-President 
Recording S(..'Crelary 
Corresponding SfJCl"ewry 
Treasw'cI' 
Keeper of Grades 
/ 
\ 
\ 
r 
TIIlEHOFF, KUEINIlEI)Elt , IIOOGSON, O ' OONNE I,I., STRONG, "~' n I GHT, HEGI.1N(; 
HENZING, )f1HTH, KI~:YSKR, :nEAD~ SLATEH 
Tt-II:TA §U3MA UV§ILUI'IIj 
OFF1CFHS 
M YUA KEYSEH 
DOROTHY SLATEU 
FWHENCE :MlRTH 
HELEN BENZI NG 
11),\ {{EGLING 
DOHOT'-' y STHONG 
ADELINE KHE I NI-IEDEIt 
MISS INA J. MEAl) 
MISS ~L'\'RGAnE'r DUI)HE 
HELEN BENZING 
MARY HODGSON 
MYnA KEYSER 
ADELINE KRJ!:INHlmEH 
FLORENCE MIRTH 
;-
~ President Vice-Presidcmt 
~. Treasurer S(..>crel.al'l 
. Editor 
SeniQr Pall hellenic Represent.ative 
Junior Panhcllcnic Reprcsenlati·lJe 
Faculty Advisor 
}1'acully Advisor 
MEMBERS 
CAROL WRIGHT 
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HITA 0' DON N 1·:1.1 , 
IDA REGLING 
DOI{OTIlY SLATER 
DOROTHY STHONG 
.T ESSAi\IINE THIEROFF 
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CLA HK , WURSTEll, RYA)l , VAIlOUHARSON, REID, HuBBARD, HAnTiUAN~ LENNON 
RILEY, HOGAN~ VANDERWEEL, HELFEll. , NEW.\IAN, KIUK, KNOWLTON 
UI:LTA §143MA I:V§ILUI'IIj 
OFFICEUS 
nElINICE HELFEH 
MAny NEWMAN. 
JEANE'f3¥ KNOWLTON 
EL'EANOR VAN DERWEEL 
"Mns. GEMMILL 
1I1 ,ss S,,'" 
~ARGAnET CLAltK 
iYf A RY HOGAN 
ISABELLA RYAN 
DOROTHY KIRK 
M>.RGARE'l' CLARK 
MARY"f ARQUHARSON 
'MARTE' IIART~[AN 
BEll NICE HELFEH 
MARY lIOGAN 
THELMA HunnAHD 
" 
DOROTHY KiRK 
" 
MEMBERS 
EDNA WURSTEll 
III 
( 
President, 
Vi,ceMPresidenl 
Recording Secretary 
Correspon.din.g Secrelury 
Faculty A dviso,. 
Faculty .A(lvisor 
Chaplain 
Sergea.lIl 
lIistoria 11 
'l'reaslu:er 
.T EANETTE KNOWLTON 
KATIlHYN LENNON 
MARY NEWMAN 
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The National Student Federation of' America held its Ninth 
Annual Congres~ during the ~hristm~s h ~liday6 at Wa~b­
ingtoll. D. C. with the AmerICan Ul1Iverslty as host. lIte 
Federation has the .following as a goal: 
HWe -would achieve a spirit of cooperation among the 
students of the United State8, to gi vc consideration to 
questions affecting students' interests. 
HWe would develop an intc1ligent student opinion on 
questions of national and intcl'naliona1 importance. 
HWC would fos ter understanding among the students of the 
world in the furtherance of an enduring peace. 
HIt; working toward these ends the }i'cdcl'ation acts ill-
ucpendently of any politica,l pal'~y or religious creed." , 
Leaning to the conservatIve wmg rather than to the IJ bcl'al 
or I'adical, the organization attempts each year to progl'cs!:! 
nearer i ts goal through a program of well -planned con-
DAVID COOTS structive action. 
The Federation desires to make itself a vita l fOl'ce in the 
national picture. A half-million col1ege students., jarred o~:rt of an .attitlld.e of inclilfel:ence and 
downright complacency by a erolonged econorruc depressJOn and mcreasmg lIncertall1 ~y a.s to 
the future, look to the N. S, Ii. A. for leadership. Given time to do a great deal of thmklllg, 
and at last realizing that perhaps something should be don~ about an ir~s~cul'e positi~n SUC~l 
as theirs, the delegates were ready to discuss much of a natIOnal and polItlcal nature, 1ll add l ~ 
tion to pertinent campus problem s. ., .. ' 
Discussions of faculty-student rclatlOnslllps, pubhcatlOns, CLC.; emphaSized t~e need of 
cooperuLion betwceI~ . faculty and 8tu~ent~ on problems of mutual conc~rn. A rnot1O~ oppos-
ing facuhy censorsiup of college pubhca~lOns was defeated allc~ one urgmg cooperatIOn was 
adopLed. T he Federation urged estabhshment. and broadenmg of self-help bureaus (or 
colJege students and endo~sed the entirc.., program of !e?eral aid ~o educ~tion. as proposed 
by the Federal Advisory Committee on Emergency Aullll EducatlOn, It likeWise adop ted a 
plan for financial aiel to needy s tudents through. an Emergency Loa~l F und. Any tendency 
Lo increase tuition charges was opposed by the delegates. l\tIaLcnal O.n honor :yst~m8. 
ii'aternity, non.fraternity problems, athletics, s Lucl~nt g~vernmcnt functIOns,. publICatIOns. 
and extra-class organizations was gleaned from c).scusslOn groups, bull seSSIOns and pel" ~ 
sonul contact. 
Chicf among the Federation's plans is the s~on~oring, ~n eo~p~raHon ~vi~h the Depart~lcllL 
of Commerce, of a ffLaboraLory for Leadersh ip III PublIc ABall's, T IllS IS Lo be a naLwnal 
university for the purpose of orienting one hundred an~l fifty or two hundred studeI~ts. 
preferably political scicnc? I~ajoJ's~ in the work of the, natlollal goVc.r~Hnen.t. After spcndlng 
three months of thc year H1 mtenslve st udy thesc aspirants to a pobtICal Ide should be well 
versed in national affairs. 
Much in evidence was the desire of the delegates to help in fashioning chunges in the 
economic and social structure of the country, although the l<'ederation refused to take a 
stand on any partisan issues. Not so hesit~nL, however, were other national. 8Lu?ent gl'OllP:; 
convening in Washington the last. week JIl December. Many wa~ched wILh mterest the 
meetings of the National Student League, t.he League for Industnal Democracy, the Na-
tional StudenL J:1-'ederation and t he culmination of all t.hree in the National Conference on 
Students in Polit.ics, vainly hoping that they would merge into an embryonic youth move-
ment. Failure to cooperate. to agree on a ,unified purpose. at;~ to forego personal interests 
arrested the development of a movement With great potenttahne8. 
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Sl'BlJHANIE KOPECK 
H. 1 ~llAlI O LAl'E 
..EVANC I~ UNE LEAVE 
"AitON I,EVI NE 
J~onTEn. :MALLOll. Y 
UER'eRA MANOFF 
EDITH MANTEU 
R UTI.! MANTElt 
GAunIELLE MATTEI 
CLAIRE McDONALD 
BETTY ~I UlUL\ Y 
HAUOLI) NISSENSON 
EVA UENZ 
IIt VING RESTORFF 
RALPH ROBERTSON 
BETTY HOBl NSON 
EDWARD SUSA'J' 
() 
NOlU1A JOI'INSTONE 
EDWARD .TONES 
REES JONES 
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BETTY STRATE:\IEIER 
.LYNWl~E TWHlY 
EDvYIN WEllEn 
LE'l\H WILSON 
\ 
Ttil::' [)I2AMATIC CLUI; 
The Dramatic Club has developed an all~student organi-
zation to handle the business matters involved in play pl'O-
duction~ leaving the director free to concentrate her efforts on 
the actual dit'ection of the play. 
To foster this new policy the Dramatic Club has organized 
a production staff composed solely of those students of the 
college interested in the back stage efforts of play production. 
The set-up of this staff includes the Board of Directors, 
made up of the President, General Business .i\1anagcr, Gen-
eral Stage Manager, and Publicity Manager. Directly under 
the supervision of this hoard, who with the Director view 
the production from all angles, arc the heads of the varions 
production committees. These committees of concentrated 
off-stage efforts include the Stage Crew, Property, Costume, 
Publicity, Ushers, and Box-office departments. 
~nNA S. GOOSSEN Under this production management more students with 
varied dramatic interests (for dramatics include not only 
the art of acting. but all the arts) are able to participate in 
some phase of dtamatic work. suited to their talents or their interests. 
~~Many students," :Miss Goossen states, Hhave told me that they ,,'ere int.erested in 
dramatics and its fields, but that they didn't tryout for the club because they felt that they 
didn't have a chance." That statement might have been true when the only phase of draM 
matic activity considered by t he -club was the acting; but today with the varied phascs 
included, anyone with the desire and interest for dramatic work has the opportunity for 
participation. The field of dramatics is extensive and open to anyone desirous of participa-
tion in any of its activities. 
To show best the~ details of thc necessary cooperation and importance of back st.age 
activity we might cite-an incident which occurred in this year's Spring Play, H'l'heQueen's 
Husband." During a war scene off st.age (created by the various back stage com_mittees) a 
slah of plaster from the palace walls feJl to the ground as a result of a gun shot. In order to 
effect this event, the Science Department had to design a stage set to accommodate such 
action. '1""0 members of a property committee had to be stationed at the vital spot during 
the performance to be ready to both imitate the gun shot and drop the plaster at the precise 
moment called for in -the script"----:"'and last of all the character on the stage reacted to this 
result of highly concentrated cooperation. This example will show t,he invaluable importance 
of t he members of the back stage crews. Think of all the effort necessary to effect that one 
little event, and then try to imagine the scope of the field and the number of people necessary 
to produce the many effects of scenery, costume, light, and property before the actor can 
present his characterizations. Practically twoMthirds of Lhe ,whole production is efficient 
hack stage effort. There is room for any number of interestcd people in a progressive dra-
matic circle. 
Now that we have learned a little about back stage business, let us look at the actOl"s side 
of dramatics. M.iss Goossen says, ~~A keen sympathetic, inteJligent understanding of human 
nature and the ability to apply this understanding in a characterization (which involves 
body, mind and vOIce) makes for the successful aetor. The body and voice must be so trained 
that they become servants of the mind. Never must these agents stand in the way of the 
thoughts or ideas to he conveyed." 
Those of us who have not the ability to perform will express our imitative desircs by 
beeoming discriminating and inteHigent spectators. . 
Thus it becomes apparent that if the desire for dramatics is present, the opportunity to 
express one's self can be had either behind the scenes or before the footlights. 
As to the future, ~1iss Goosscn has high hopes and aspirations. It is her desire to have the 
Dramatic Club an organization wherein students may participate in characterizations, play 
direction, production, supervision, and play writing. 
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FRANCIS :MANLEY 
FRANCIS TILLY 
FRET> SMITH 
CLIn·'OIU) UALl-'1-I 
LI';o DOLA N 
MR. llRAOLEY 
MR. COYER 
l\t.fR_ FRETZ 
Nln. GRAIU U 
Nt n . M ESS N 1m 
I{:\LPH . n OI.AN 
GHAUAU. )IANLEY. NEU:UA~N 
OFI'JCEHS 
FACULTY MEMBEHS 
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President 
V ice-Pres /:der,l 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Nf It, PET I':USON 
Mn. PII 1LLlI'I' 1 
~f 11. PUGSLIW 
Nllt. HOOT 
FAUCETT, ALLEN, HARRIS, WALTON, YAHNKE, ROIHIA N. YO UNG, BAflCAY~ UAHHEH 
UI~NEDICT, HEGLING, BU R NS, STUONG, NELSON, HOLLENBECK, WRIGHT, TH OM r'SON 
UEBELUO EU, WILSO N 
11 ,\ NNErl', MOlmlS, STU OU"]'S, H EPINSTALL, GONS ETH, !\lEAD, FAUQlJHARSON 
CAHPKNTEU, CAnEY 
/III/()/III/-I:>I::§I[)t:/lli/T A§§()ClATlf)/lli/ 
OJ<'FJCEHS 
IDA GONSETH 
PJlYLLLS CAHPI;;NTI;;H 
lVIAUY FARQUHARSON 
lVhss FRANCES HEPI NSTALL 
M -ISS I !'IIA ~.,- EAO 
ALICKALLEN 
KATHLEEN HAunEH 
WILMA RARCA Y 
M YUA B.,utTH'--. 
J AN ET BENEDICT 
MYnA BnowN 
BEATRICE BRYAN 
KATE BUCKPITT 
GENEVI E VE BUHNS 
MADELINE CAREY 
V E HONICA CONNOR 
DE'ITV DOHUAMElt 
ANNE :MAE FAucE'n' 
!tUEA HA~EWINCKEL 
i\1EMBEHS 
C H A ItLOr)'I': T-TAN N ET'j' 
DOROTHY HARRIS 
FLOUENCE HINZ 
MAil HOOGSON 
RUTH HOLLENBECK 
ANNIE McKENZIE 
VIVA M 1 . ;nUITT 
I. ELIZAB ETH JVt ORRIS 
MAXINE NELSON 
M .AHY NILES 
RUTH OAKES 
IDA REGLING 
MARY HICHARDS 
LOU ISB HOB lmTS 
SARA Seo'!" .. 
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Pl'eside,a 
Vica-Presi(lent 
. Secretary- 'l'n. .. >asurcr 
Faculty A (lvisor 
Faculty Advisor 
THELMA SCOTT 
M ,\ItY STRAND 
DOROTHY STlwrw 
J EANETTE STROUTS 
H OPE TUOMPSON 
:MARY UEHI<:1.I10E It 
HcbsE MARY DeIHu, 
]\'lAUY WALTON ( 
EUZAUE'I'Il WEST ) 
FLORENCE WIITTE \ 
ETHEL \VILSON 
M I\ltY ALICE WUIGH1' 
LOLA YAHNKI:: 
DO"A YOUNG 
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DAVID S,\ NF'ORD 
ATtiLI"TIC ASSUCIATlU!IOI/ 
The Athletic Association, as an organization orthe entire student and faculty enrollment 
oC our college body having for its chief function t he management and direction of all college 
athletic activity. endeavors to promote sportsmanship and a close spirit of friendliness among 
its members by offering a diversified program which ,,,,-ill enable as many students as possible 
to participate. 
'.I' his year's program wns begun by the dcdkatiou of our new athletic fie ld. To State the 
Dedication Day ceremony was the fulfillment of a long-desired drea m. The new field pro-
vides a I)lace where the students may participate in man) of the outdoor sport!:) which 
previous y werc denied them. 
Added to the intra-mural program this year were two new sports: soccer and CI'OSS -
countl·Y. Soccer was played for the firs t time at the Dedication Day ceremony in a thrilling 
battle between the Sophomorcs and the Freshmen of t he collegc. It is hoped that some day 
State may sport a varsity soccer-tea m. CroSS-COIll,ltl'y was initiated into our midst by the 
running of the fir~t annual cross-country jaunt around the neighboring Delaware Park Lake. 
Such interest wa~ shown in the race that in the futul"C it will be looked forward to as a 
high-light of our athletic intra-mural com petition. 
With the continued cooperation of the student body the program will become richer and 
more in clusive year Hfter year. 
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DAVID SANE"OltD 
DOIHS PAL:\flm 
RALPH EGGLESTON 
Fres/t"wn 
PAUL COLEMA N 
JA NE P .. atSON 
EGGLESTON, HALL 
GRABAU. SANFOUD, CUY[o;H 
ATtiLI"TlC ASSUCIATIU!IOI/ 
OFYI.C,"HS 
Prcsident 
Vice-President 
Secreta.ry 
EOWAUO HALL Trea.surer 
i\b. HERBERT COYER Faculty A dvisor 
.Mu. AN OltEW GIlAUtHJ Faculty Advisor 
M .ISS He'fI[ HOUSTON F(J(;uity Advisor 
SnphOlnores 
WILL IA"I KI';,\ "Ito: 
MAlty M c DONALD 
) 
\ 
.Juniors 
PRANCIS DAVIES 
DOIt IS \VEAYEIt 
Seniors 
THO~IAS FLOOD 
BEuNle l'; HEI,I"I';11 
One Year Vocational 
CIL\ItLES GHUBER 
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EPWORTH nAI,I)WIN HUlH;n:r E. COYI':R 
nlHy: a last (l .. a rtcl: sl)lurge hy 
alit' team won amid sighs of re· 
lief, , . room for improvement, 
hi-lite: a high duss perCol'mlmce 
011 both offenl!C autl defense by 
itlt;lCU'S big tcum outclassed 
slale, 
defense: a good zonc tldense was 
offset by an undirected offensc 
1.tnd ra gged work illt hooting, 
, 
promi8c: addin g a reul scoring 
punuh Lo the defense of the CMt-
land ga me state s howetl Ilromi8e 
(01' the future. 
hal'dfougbt: ' though held 011 
even te rms a ll the way a gootl 
I))'ockport Leoln stalled to 0 1 
point win. 
clockwork: cli cking in Lrilliont 
8tyle etute looked 8trong in beat-
ing mechanics by a wide margin. 
ehecsebox: play ing the ' nex t 
night on the toy court at geneseo 
stale dL'Opperl a loosely !)Iaycr! 
game ... basketball?? 
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STAT!> 
" IIROCKPORT 
2S 
\. 
WESLEY KETCHAM 
l"Uugh ' n tumble: poor "c fcwcc ing 
mode for ragged baske tha ll and 
sbte, a much IJetter team nearly 
met defcat. 
no Lrakes: again brockport, com-
ing frolll behind noseu out state 
in i l sce·saw hattie. 
hair .. n ,isLng: a !urge dclcgiltioll 
of I;liI lc rooterS wcut wild a8 
stutc won an uphill fight on 
frcuoni,'l'S octagonal court. 
too ' Lig: 0 tall rangy niagal'a 
team knocker! down e nough 
state 8holS to win handily. 
breather: s late look Hli casy 
game from an incxl)crienccd ~lg­
gie tcum , .. t.he calm Lefor.e the 
storm ... 
anti-climax: an overflow crowd 
went haRkcthull era?y us sLale 
nosed out fredon ia 42-38 in two 
extra periods. 
climax: sta t e's hrillianl h1l.e ga me 
rally won over a highl y-to uted 
oswego quint. 
, 
, 
"FRAN" DAVIES 
Time a nd ,ugain 
Fran '8 hody-twi81i ng, 
net - swishing ",hots 
have set our sircn 
wheczing. 
"DAVE"SA NFORD 
Completing hi s fourth 
year as I'll vtlrSiLy 
1)la),er, Dave's floor ! 
play <LIlli collsil;LctlL 
sco"ing punch gave 
halance to our team. 
• 
1933-1934 
"nA BON" lUCKEY 
A fil'l'lt year man on till: 
val'l'lil:y, Rob's ahility lo 
give State possession o f 
the bll n il l center has beeu 
iI1v;llull ble. 
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CAPT. "WES" 
KETCIiAM 
P laying his laAt of 
fOlll' Seasons at S tale, 
Wes was t he heart. 
and soul o( S tate's 
d efc.lll!;c as well as a 
reliable point-getter, 
PAUL COLEMAN 
A. frCl:ihnwn, Paul 
won and lCI.l h is 
1} lac(~ on the team b)' ,li n ul1tit'ing fightinO' 
hish spirit. >:> 
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SCIlEKNAC, HUBBARD, lIARTIN, )ULLIKE:-f, KETCHA11, ORGEK. RADIAl'\ , ur"TON, HEDOE::'\ 
BUCKTON HILL EGGLESTON, lIEWl'rl', SHElUI)AN, .\tUN ICII, II ATTI-:N 
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V~§~VV~ UA§~~TUALL 
1933·1934 
The purposes of a reserve leam are mainly to act as substitutes for varsity players, and, 
wbat is more important, to develop new players for competition in future years. As a result 
of experience gained tlu'ough competition wilh teams OIl last year's reserve schedule, ulcran" 
Davies and ~tHob" Hickey were able to win places on t his year's varsity team. The reserve 
team of 1933-3<t gives promise of a successful varsity campaign in t he 1934,·35 season. The , 
beauty of it is that those who show the best possibilities-are mostly first year Incn with t hree 
Be,asons of play ahead of them. Thi!' strengthening process should, within a fey~, ~seasons~ 
bring Ollt' team to front rank among Western Ncw York teams, ~ 
I , 
, 
DEHNEn, ORGEK, llUPP 
"'AUTIN, l\HLl,EU, MII" I.IKEN, ER~' ST, H Ei'ODI!;USON 
,- ) '-----. 
1933·1934 
/" Tke nmks of the .~~Class oJ 1937"arc litcl'allystudded with good basketball material. The 
. Frc!)hman. team, itself, is not truly representative of the ll't'cshman clas,fl because both the 
.... varsity and reserve teams have-foliliu placcs ' for first year men. Mu It is expec ted of these 
phi rel'S in y.ears to cO.me. " -, .... I 
A keen nvalry whICh sprang lip between the li rcshman and ..sophomore clU8Sf"~ t the 
cvent of th~ Dedication Day soccer game was renewed on the basketball ·court. TI~o Qittedy 
[ought Dedication battle was won in two overtime periods by a score of 4,.3(,... AlI':hol.1gh 
normaHy the g~me of Soccer does not allow for overtime peri-ods,_ the enthusiasm (if nQt the 
skill ) of the I~layers and the excited interest o[ the· spectators demanded a decision. ~leetillg 
for the first tIme on the court, the Fresbmen won- handily. At the next meeting many sparks 
new and when the smoke of battle hud cleared away and t he referee had Leen sa'fely escorted 
to the dressing room, the scoreboar'cJ reud FJ·cshmen. 23; Reserves, 22, thus giving the Fl'osh 
~I clean sweep of the two-game series. 
I 
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/ 
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STUART O'HAGAN 
April 27 
May 8 
May 10 
May 12 
May 13 
May 15 
May 17 
May 19 
May 20 
May 2~ 
May 24 
\ 
WALTER VAN HUREN 
TI:/'lio//'110/IS 
SEASON RECORD 19:33 
University of Buffalo 7 
Niagara University 2 
Canisius College 5 
Alfred University 4 
Brockport Normal 1 
Alfred University 3 
University of Buffalo 4 
Brockport Normal 0 
Niagara University 2 
DeVeaux M. A. Faculty 1, 
CaniBill' College ,~ 
HAl'HY HATTI·;N 
-, 
, 
S'tate 0 
State 4, 
State 0 
State 2 
State 3 
Slate :1 
State 3 
State 4. 
State 4 
State 1 
State 1 
An intensive schedule of 11 matehes, 10 of which were played within a period of 16 days. 
left S tudent-Coach John Evans' team on the short end of a 6-4 score as far as matches were 
. concerned. The season record, however, shows some interesting angles. Compari ng the 
scores of the two matches played with the University ~f Buffalo, for example, we find a 7-0 
whitewash at the Jirst meeting of the two teams tnrned into a hard fought 4~3 hattle in which 
State showed much improvement. This form improvement again shows in that 3·3 tie with 
Alfred which boaf:!ted .a previous 4·2 vict.ory over State. 
The personnel of the team included, as regular performers : four men, O'Hagan, Smith, 
Hatten, and People. Alternates were Scibetta ano :Murphy. Only one player, People, is lost 
to this year's team. 
Mr. Grabau, who has had a year's sabbatical leave, will resume his duties as coach fot' thc 
1934 season, replacing Evans. The Athlctic A3sociation has appointed Walter Van Buren as 
manager Jor the new year. 
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GEOUGE ~V[ANN 
-,,--
NORMA CATON 
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}'ISCIL EB., ALAUtO, GARTER, PEnRY, REN ICK, FISCHER, HORNEn, .!OHNSTON, MCRAY 
KANE 
SH UI.TZ, l\[ACDON ,\.I~O, VALLONE, THENT, lt~ I CHORN, lIICINTOSU, KUCUAN, HOLDERBAUM 
FAUCErr, MASTERS, CLIFFOHD 
DAMON, STHA')'IoiMElER, KUHN, DOUGHERTY, FRICKE. SlIlU'"!UEIl, KOHLER, HILL, WITTIC 
GARDINEIt, DAHLSTROM, KAUllJSCH, fERRIS 
MA'lvrESOi'l , IlENEDIC'l', LA WLESS, HUGHES, CAIU.sON, KOELMEL, NEFJ", SJ~ACER 
I)A NHEISER, mUD, ROO)) 
I 
~
f 
CASEY, nONNIGAN, RENZ, nUllZYNSKI , nAHLETT, HOUSTON, DOX 'I' ,\l'OR, ZABKOWSKI 
HOAnE, !l1JHTU, STllANG, llALLAU;\N 
SCHAJ~En, RUSKOWSKI, ~UASON, STOWELl" HO USTON, KU~II'I" , I'EUHY, KEUll , MOUSE 
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He who laughs last, laughs best; and 
so we, the 8taff of Little Elmer, have 
saved our contribution nntil the last. 
We aren't trying to keep your memo-
ries tangible and intact. Oh, no, we 
should say not! We are just trying 
to show you how the yearbook would 
look if we were running it just for fun. 
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MUL TlVLI: {;IlUI{;1: I)I:I)I{;ATIU~ 
There are so many people who deserve the dedication of this noble volume that we have 
decided to let you take your choice. An'swer yes or no. check the one desired and croes out 
those for whom you do not wish to vote. 
Little Elmer, 1934, is gratefully dedicated to: 
Sigmund Arywitz 
Ralph Robertson 
nebe Helfer 
Howard Tresch 
Art Pankow 
The I. R, C. 
Mrs. Kideney 
Jane Searlcs 
Whose ability for unique and vivid phrases is excclled only hy his 
originality of presentation. 
Whose enamel of blase sophistication seems impcrvious to crack or 
dent. 
For , her smile, her pep, and her ambidextrous song-leading. 
To make up for the absence of Doris. 
For his untiring efforts at tiring the crowd. 
Whose cars are a8 cold as their conductors' hearts. 
Who 80 ably keeps our parents informed of our progress. 
Whose ability to carryon a debate is equaled only by her ability to 
inspire them. 
Forrest ~1axwell and George Hubbard The pillars of the Student Center, for their 
splendid work in supporting its walls. 
Herb Stumpf Who rushes in where angels fear to tread. 
Why not be honest and dedicate the book to yourself ? 
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Within the stillness of the night, 
Behold, bere is a campus site! 
But what a sight it is to seel 
Sh, we'l] admit you with the key. 
High l.Q. will welcome you, 
Step inside and meet the CI'CW-
Art and Music and Lit. and Ed. 
Can quickly put you in the red. 
But, then, perhaps you'd like to switch; 
Visit Home E c. and learn to stitch. 
Yet, still, you rna y prefer to try 
Vocations offered to the sky. 
Now, if that's settled, let us skip 
To the gym builcling for a dip. 
Basketball and tennis await, 
Even ping-pong will keep you late. 
But look beyond, what do YOI1 sec'? 
That's right, the dormg.. that a~'e to be. 
Come, let us move along the quad; 
Ah, -what is this, a paper wad? > 
How do you deal with children wild; 
·~Spal'e the rod and spoi l the child'!" 
In our practice school yOll'lI find 
Best treatments for body and mind, 
With thi8~ we complete om' tOllr; 
S. T. C. is great, to be sure. 
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W()l![) VICTUl!I:S ()I' Tlil: I''''-CULT..,., 
There is a young teacher named Vail, 
Who scampers o'er hill and o'er dale, 
I n se,arch of grasshoppers, 
In case they are whoppers, 
He carries along a little tin pail. 
There is a professor named Bradley, 
Artistic goa tee he loved madly, 
Bllt to his chagrin 
The hair on his chin 
lIas been !'etm'ded mos t sad ly. 
Mrs. Carolyn W. Heyman, 
Ran into a bold higbwayman, 
He asked {or her money 
She said, ~~Do l1't he funny. 
I'm a teacher and have no pay,-man." 
Our librar ian :Miss Hcppinstall, 
Won'llel us talk in the lilll'ary a-tall. 
--But we don't mind 
Because Rhe is so kind 
-Whenever we meet hel' out in the hall. 
Our dean of men, Doctor Neumann, 
As a speaker, we think, is superhuman. 
He talks about China 
Oh, what could he finer 
Than to learn that the Chinese are human. 
Our teacher of songs Miss Ruth E. Speir, 
Sin~s in assembly with a voice strong and clear, 
We think she's a great 
Song-leader at St.ate 
She bring!:! our glee club to Iirst place each year. 
Our nohle maestro IvIiss Edna Hurd~ 
Who never has heard a discouraging word, 
Her arms raised on high 
We thought she might fly 
Poised as she was,. like a blue bird. 
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C V L () ~ r= A LL T IE I:> M 8 
This term halh 783 days, or M~ it secmefh. I Anno Domino 19.13 
Herein we do relate 
The happenings 
this Fall at State. 
SEI'TEMBRE 
2 12 Fj~st day of school-The Junior-F~eshmall Pien ie-389Y2 hard boiled eggs consumed . 0 
0
0 14 Registration-1300 l)Cople change their minds and take penmanship. ! 
27 Faculty-Freshman reception- The evolution of Freshman names. 0 i __ 2_9 ___ II_o_m __ e_E_C_,_]) _ a~n_ce_--" T_I_,e __ ])_a_t_c __ B_u_rc_: '_U __ g_:,_t:_:_:_o_~_~_ew_E_W _ h_a_ek_s __ a_n_d_W __ h_eC_k_'_!--------------------i 
1 2- 6 Freshman ]).,c--Fre,hman di,uPI)Ointcd because nothing happen" 0 
0
8 9 Sophomore-Freshman Party-Stumpf hal'! a swell time. B§ g 13 PRj-Phi's Rural Rampage-Porter MaLLory mcchl the pump. The pnmp winFo. 
27 Dedication of Athletic F ield- 57 rubhers and OIle tromhone lost in mud. 
27 Sigma Tau Gamma nauce- Don Dohbins mistaken for jack-o-lantern lind torn apart hy 
souvenir hounds. 
NOVEMBRE 
3-4 \Vestern New York Teacher!; COllvcJltion- Halfthc school mee ts the other 
10 
16 
29 
half downtown. 
T ri Kappa Aviation Dance- BeLe Helfer do('.8 a tail-spin. 
Glee Club Re,·els- Boh Hickey registers sex appeal. 
flow much would YOll chargc to haunt a house? Delta Sig 
51. (ad v,) 
only charged 
29 Thanksgiving recess IJCg ins- Three guesses ~hy we"re thankful! 
])ECEMBRE 
2 Alumni VB. State- Dick Lape smokes cigar in gym and gets away with it. 
. 1° 5 Kappa Delta Pi A!!semhly-Georgie makes a speech and Benny makes a hreak. 
17-18 Christmas Assembly- Good King Wenceslaul> hal> fallen arches from over-exercise. 
22 Junior Ball-Kay Moore heavcs a sigh of relief. I 23 Chdstm" Vucution--Coot, uses n<w ,;~::::::on Capitol elep', 
i B Classes resume work- WhaL do yOIl mean resume1 What do YOIl meAn 1{',(Jr~'? 
o 12 Burns Program-Bobhie Burns turns in his grave. 3 8 22-26 Exams-We nIl boast about how late we worked last night. g 8 30-31 Registration- Freda-Anne is tnn artiRtie to remember hcr section. § 
8000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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800000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o 0 
8 Ttir= r=LM§ ALMA~ACI\ § 
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G" Individual 
lib 5cibelto.. /' 
1. This touching group shows the 
Seniors who .forgot to ha ve 
their pictures taken. l"'ar be it 
froUl us to neglect them; and 
so here they are. 
\' 
v 
/ 
2. Reunion of the football team 
and the crew. My, aren't they 
handsome brutes! 
3. HSoon , as the evening shades are falling, 
And gone is every care of day, 
We gather and the campus echoes 
With -SOIlgS and shouts of students gay." 
Picture of gathering on campus anytime 
after 5:30. 
4. Snap of a Monday morning 
smile on its way to class. 
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5. View of Ye Editor's head 
simply buzzing with ideas · fol' 
this page. 
+ 
, ; 
) 
AQOUND 
T-HE 
5C+)OOL 
P' 
• 
/ 
\ 
Ten little High School Grads, 
Standing in a line; 
One flunked the Psych. test, 
And there were nine . 
Nine little Freshmen, 
JUi:it have entered State; 
One forgot to come, 
So there were eight. 
E ight little Sophomores, 
Barely out of heaven; 
Razzed the little Freshmen, 
Until there were only seven. 
Seven little Juniors, 
Ready for any fix; 
Put on a dandy Promenade, 
Then there were six. 
Six little J uniol's, 
Those who came back alive; 
One started going West, 
Then there were five. 
Five little Seniors, 
neady to be done; 
Looked [or a job teaching, 
Alas, there were none. 
No more Seniors, 
Marring up the walls; 
Hut, what do you know, 
Ten more Freshmen, 
Cluttering up the halls. 
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Wef1the'=l: 
Yes, Whether THE RECKER Attend Tonight's 
I-Iorceraces or not. 
VOL. 2 quart, 
RECITAL GIVEN 
DindnCl' Plays for Assem-
bly; Studes All Sleep 
One of the outstanding 
musical events of the cur-
rent season.. was the recen t 
shoe-horn recital g iven by 
Mr. Harl'u!">sed Dindner, 
talented local artist. '1'he 
delicate bleatings of the 
instrument soon had the 
uudience (both of them) in 
tea r s . The thundering 
strains of "Minuet in G" 
furnished a lilting back-
g r 0 un d for his accom-
pan ist who was playing 
the "Funeral March" from 
Beethoven's "Shyphonie 
Eroica." 
"Of course," said Mr. 
Kindner, in a special in-
t.erview granted THE 
RE~CKER, "1 always have 
my accompanist play a 
differen t composition from 
the one I am disposing of. 
l t's so original, you know." 
A former State inmate, 
Mr. Findner, said that he 
owed a ll his present suc-
cess to early training in 
the orchestra here. 
Forced after a few mo-
ments to depart from the 
platfor m, the artist ended 
his concert with the haunt-
ing strains of the well 
known HStars and Stripes 
Forever" while his accom-
panist accompanied wit h 
"March of the Priests" 
f l'om Attila. 
I've got to introduce a 
little scandal here, but it 
is really history. 
(Yo Collik h Paper As She Arn'i) 
WHO CARES? YES 
We had a juicy item of 
scandal for this box. UIL' 
fortunateh' it wns (:~IU~ored . 
So instead the edit.or wishe~ 
you n. Merry Christmas and 
!l Happy New Yenr. (Whnt? 
Dh, No 1 It is nevcr tuo 
early for a good wi~h.) 
REPRODUCE CITY 
TEACHER'S EXAM 
Since so many of our 
gran ll ,lite~ will attempt to 
get a position in a city 
system (we said tl'1/, didn't 
we?) THE RECKER, in 
cooperation with several , 
herew ith presents a typi-
cal city examination fot' 
prespective teachers. 
1. During what season 
did Washington spend the 
winter at Valley Forge? 
2. What two nat ion s 
were engaged in the Span-
ish-American War? 
3. What is Ba (Na),? 
4. (a) what is H! ? 
(b) what is H,O ? 
(c) what is H,O, ? 
(d ) what is I-\ ,O,? 
5. From what poem are 
these lines taken'r 
(a) "Who's afraid of 
the Big Bad wolf, The Big, 
Bad wolf? The Big, Bad 
wolf?" 
(b) "How dry I am, how 
dry I am, Nobody knows 
how dry I am." 
6. In a certain family 
there were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bigger and the baby Big-
ger. Who is bigger? 
7. Define and use in a 
sentence the word "ant i-
disestablishf!1entarianistic-
ally" 
Answers to the above 
examination will be found 
on page two. 
TO ABOLISH EXAMS; 
ALLOW 25 CUTS EACH 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
eALENDAR • 
l<' riday; 10:10 
Special Assembly. Dr. A. 
Einstein wi ll spe!lk~ 
Saturday: 1 P. M. 
Ping Pong. Slal~ VS. 
Sweet Briar 
S unday 
No sch::.o l. you dopc. 
stay home 
• 
Tu.,s d ay, 4,00 1'. M. ,. 
Campus Club. pink lea 
in Socia l Center X 
Wednesday, 3 to ::; P. M. 
Pan-Hellenic. Gab-kst 
and t:?ll. Vo~ntionnl 
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Thur~day: 4.:00 P. M. 
W. Y. C. A. wr t'StJing 
match in college gym 
Frid!lY : ... to '! 
ECDSA . in 107. Dun ·t 
go tu a movie. Come 
rere 
tUnfortunately the 
spenker will not nttcnd 
SOCIAL EVENT 
The Senior Class held a 
qui I tin g bee and corn 
husking last week in the 
practice school gym. Ice 
cream and dill p ickles 
were the refreshments en-
joyed by alL (Mrs. An sen 
had some work next day.) 
Among those pre sen t 
were: Mr. B. Gold, re-
splendent in a green toga 
with green accesories t o 
match; Miss M. M. Cook, 
in a stunning grass skirt 
with chiffon jacket; Mr. D. 
Koots, in a ravishing l'ed 
t n xed 0 with vermilion 
cravat; Miss F. A. Leven-
son, in a vel'y becoming 
black shroud with genu-
ine Spanish shawl ; and 
Mr. J. Almendinger, in a 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Mr. Boot Takes Advantage 
of President's ·Absence 
"Now that Dr. Well rock 
is on a trip out west," 
announced Mr. Boot this 
morning at a special meet-
ing of the facu lty, " 1 plan 
to run the college on a 
new s y s t em, involving 
man y radical changes. tI 
The statement took the 
mect.ing-k surprise and 
discLission--Wn"§1- rife (don't 
know what it mea n s 
either) . It was reliably 
reported by aRE C K E R 
scout that several weaker 
members of the faculty 
fainted. 
The new plan eliminates 
and abo lishes a ll tests, 
qu izzes, examinations, etc., 
in a ll departments. Class 
attendance is to be en-
tirely voluntary with the 
individual stu den t s. A 
maximum of 25 cuts will 
be p2rrnitted each student. 
To forestall the so-called 
"pets" 'a min imum of 10 
cuts is prescribed fo r all 
of the student body in 
goo d standing. Faculty 
me m- b e l' s are enjoined 
(what a woid) from as-
signing any work outside 
of class whatsoever, term 
papers especially being ta-
boo. The school weak is 
shortened to three days, so 
that students may have 
t ime to attend committee 
meeti ngs. There will be 
(Continued on Page 2, 
( 
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MOCKER MORE 
O. K. M. N. X. W"ttenT~o~p~~C~n~r s" up II (or " The I!; lmer" 1934 
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Not~: Other members of the 
~ tatl' had only J or 4 year 
t(~ rm.~ and have IJet:Il released . 
M~M BER: C. S. P. A .• D. A. R .. 
C. O. D., P. D. Q., et N. R. A. 
(Short) ADJITORIA LS 
(From Stock) 
Dun't putting rehfuse 
ihn dreenking .fonlains. 
Dun't talking ihn de li-
berry. 
Wimmen an kids foist. 
You all should suppot 
die stujents Sosheashun. 
Send in YOllr letters of 
cr it icism. We won't print 
them, anyway. 
In die sembly yo's die 
noisest chi lluns ah ebher 
£ieed. 
Yelly lllCle 'boyie st"Udie 
aDe time. 
Da colleege spe rit. 
Shesa gooda to hava. Why 
YOll no getta? Huh? 
'Atsa nuff, now. My 
heartsa broke. 
ANSWERS 
(to exam questions on 
page one) 
1. and 2. You ought to 
know 'em. 
3. Banana (a berry) . 
4. a) Hydrogen 
b) Watel' 
c) Hydrogen peroxide 
d) For washing, 
drinking, cooking. 
G. a) A~k Miss Dinronc. 
b) Ask Ed. Jones. 
G. The baby - he's a I 
little Bigger. 
7. We couldn't either. I 
Go rural , young lady, 
and get a husband. 
/ 
PREAMBLE 
We editors may dig and 
toil 
Till our fingers are sore; 
But some poor fish will 
say-
I've heard that one before. 
:Miss Duckssen: What is 
the most common impedi-
ment in the speech of the 
A merican student? 
Bright frosh: Chewing 
gum. 
Dr. Nessnel': Give the 
principal parts of possum, 
"Classical" stude : Head, 
tail, legs, and body. 
F. H.: I wish I could re-
vise the alphabet. 
V. B.: Why? W h • t 
would you do '? 
Same: I'd put you and I 
closer together. 
Even 
THE 
RECKER 
can 
use 
up 
space. 
We 
know 
you 
hate 
this 
so 
don't 
read 
anymore. 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
NOT];; 
When N 0 a h sailed the 
waters blue. 
He had his troubles same 
as YOUj 
For forty days he drove 
the Ark, 
Before he found a place 
to parle 
Poets are born, that's 
the trouble. 
/ 
ABOLTSH EXAMS 
-.<!. (From Page 1) 
only 3 per i 0 d s in the 
school day, one of which 
is to be devoted to lunch. 
" I thi nk unde r this new 
plan there will be a finer 
school spirit around State 
and a liking fot' the ad-
ministration. Mrs. Ci-
teney and Dean Rcit are 
heartily co-operat ing in 
lhis movement. I hope the 
students like the Rystem," 
said 1\'l r . Boot to THE 
HoECKER in a special com-
munication during lunch. 
"}I'aculty discovered evad-
ing any of the provisos of 
this plan will be made to 
lake some of their own 
tests previously g i v en. 
This, I think, wilL make 
'em play the game in this 
set-up." 
SOCIAL EVENT 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 
gorgeous imitation of the 
regu lation gym suit with 
dainty applique work, de-
collette, and ilrussels lace 
(not sprouts ) trim. Mr. 
Neil Smi th, who found a 
red ear of corn, left the 
party in confusion and has 
not been ' seen since on 
campus. (He just couldn't 
take it. ) 
BEYOND REPAIH 
Those who th ink that: 
Sandy Hook is a Scotch-
man. 
A radio fan is to pre-
vent the set fro m 
overheating. 
D j i nn is useful for 
making cocktails. 
Dynamite was made for 
the rising generation. 
The Yale Bowl is used 
to serve b rea k f a s t 
food for the team. 
POTSONALITIES 
"George" 
Who doe s everybody 
like? Who does everybody 
know'? Who can go in and 
out of the women's locker 
room? Why, Georgc,- 9f 
course. But, who cares '? 
What a punch! He's up, 
he's down, He's not .. . , 
oops, pardon us, that's an-
other story. 
Well, to get back to 
George. He is the man 
every male Slate inmate 
envics. You ask why'r 
Well , why not ask George '! 
I th ink the phrase "Let 
George do it" must have 
orig inated at State from 
the way he is ke pt on the 
xurr. One consolation tho, 
George can never get lost, 
because there is always 
someone looking for him . 
His c h e e r y smile is 
warming on a cold day. 
He's happy with the N.R. 
A. George doesn't smoke, 
drink, swear, gamble, or 
chew, and eschews the 
tern pla lions of this wicked 
world. (Well, what if this 
is a no t h er fe llow, it 
sounds good, doesn't it'?) 
His favorite recreation is 
sweeping t.he Stewdent 
Center and pushing people 
out of his way whiie so 
doing. 
Lets have three s ilent 
cheers and a whisper for 
goo' 01' Geor' . 
Not e to undcrtakers : 
All members of the Frog 
Association will have to 
croak some day. 
"Will this make a good 
story?" said the new re-
porter as he handed the 
editor' several cyanide of 
potass ium pi lls. 
" ., 
i , 
I' 
,. 
(A Tragedy in One Act) 
Time: Any time enough Seniors can be collected. 
Place: Room 107. (Unless some other organization gets ahead of the Seniors.) 
Setting: As the scene opens the class president is discovered earnestly conferring with one 
of the class advisors. The president has her fingers crossed. The advisor has his fingers 
crossed. Seniors lile slowly in. Dobbins, Hclfcr~ Stowell and IVlartclJe lind scats in the 
last row, take out crayons and begin to color outline maps. M:anley adjusts a transom , 
opens a window and takes a scat next to a radiator. Fritz and Knowlton stand by a 
window and discuss the hats of t he departing students. The president calls the mee ting 
to order just as an argument is almost settled as to whether the housekeeper or the cook 
in the Practice House should stoke the furnace. 
narth: The meeting will come to order. (The back row exchange their blue crayons for red.) 
Will the secretary read the minutes of the last meeting? 
As Hiley violently shakes her head, shrugs her shoulders and casts her eyes heaven~ward 
the president continues; We will save time by dispensing with the minutes this time. The 
purpose of this meeting is to change the Constitution. We have a Treasurer and we have a 
Finance Chairman. We do not need both, I think, as long as the Treasllrer is only a figure-
head . We can eliminate her . Will the Treas~rel' express an opinion? 
Lynt:h: (Speaking slowly and maybe a liltle hesitantly), I haven't a thing to oo' all year, I've 
only heen a figure-head. You reaJJy don't need a Treasurer. (The back row look thought-
fully at their green crayons.) The Finance Chairman is called upon. He speaks eon ~ 
fid ently. 
BUl'ns: You rcally don' t need a Treasurer. There arc no Treasurer's duties. She is only a 
figllre~head . 
Manley: It seems that the Treasurer is only a figure-head. Lets abolish the office. That's a 
motion. 
Fritz: But classes always have four officers . . Why not eliminate the Finance Chairman? 
finance Chairman: My joh is extremely important. 
Stu.mpf: \Vltat are the dutieg of the Vice-President? It seems to me that she doesn't do 
much either. 
He subsides as aJi Homc Ee. Seniors concentrate in one long withering glare. 
T he President sees back row put away their crayons and hast ily td,ns to advisor. What 
would you advise? 
Advisor: (Crossing fingers of other hand also and furtively glancing at the clock.) I wo"ld 
suggest that you lable the idea- let's think it over. You know what the philosopher 
said: Haste makes waste; An ounce of prevention is worth a stitch in time. 
Manley opens another window. The meeting slides to a quiet ending. As the students file 
out the President is hearil to say to t he Secretary, I'll meet you at one and we'll fix this 
constitution ourselves. 
As the last student leaves the room the advisor is seen boarding an Elmwood car. 
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:MARION FRITZ 
KAY BRACKETT 
/' 
FINANCE 
JAMES BURNS, Chairm.an 
PHYLLIS JONES 
JANET N EEDHAiU 
WILLAUO PnUYN 
CLASS DAY 
MAny MAUGAHI~T COOK. Chairman 
KATHRYN ZWINGELSTEIN VIRGINIA BOWERS 
FUANCIS MANLEY 
FELICIA T A1'O 
DOROTHY KiRK 
RUTH HEDDEN 
WINONA SIMONS 
SHIRLEY STOVt'ELL 
RA y SCHUI .. EH 
M ";\IlY ANNE HOARE 
JEANNE D.nneo 
VIVIAN SCHULTZ 
MOVING·UP DAY 
EpWORTH BALDWIN, Chairman 
j'VIIIU.<\M DAVISON 
RUTH KUMPF 
RUTH FRlE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS \ 
DOROTHY TOWNSEND, Chairman 
GEORGE "MANN 
SENIOR BALL 
1 .. 0U15B M :CCIlACKEN. Chninnan 
BERNICE HELFER 
W I':SLI';Y KETCHAM 
LLEWELYN MEIER 
CAP AND GOWN 
GRACE SCHUBERT, Chairman 
JEAN~ETTE KNOV,'LTON 
FOnltJo:ST 1vlAxwELL 
GIFT 
ANNA PEnRY. Chuirman 
MARY lIOGAN 
COLOR AND FLOWEH 
UBI,I·:N SCIINOOIt. Chairman 
GLADYS BOWELL 
SONG AND MOTTO 
RAHOLO LINOl'\ER. Chairman 
JOSBPH AL~lENDINGER 
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RAYMOND HOLLSTEIN 
ETHEl. KENYON 
.FHEDA·ANNE LEVENSON 
DAVID SANFORD 
MAXINB NEI..SON 
JOHN LINDNER 
HAROLD VALI!:NTINE 
ALICE DONOVAN 
FREOA IIOUSTON 
FRANK BUEWSTER 
RENny ~IAUKIEWICZ 
F.LEANOH. KI'a.,I,.Y 
PHYLLIS CARPENTER 
/ 
)lANN~ WALLACE, SHEIUD,\ N. BURNS. BALlHVl N 
LEVl~N SON . )ICCRACKEN, TOWNSEND, HOAREI HELFER, SCHNOOR, COOK 
)lATTIE. RILEY. MAHONEY, BARTH, LYNCH, PERRY, KlHK 
.J\IIVHA BAHTH 
DOROTHY TOWNSEND 
CHACE SCHUBERT 
.Lums BUHNS 
DOUOTHY KInK 
.MISS CAUDELL 
CLASS OFFICERS 
AGNES MAHONEY 
llE'I'Ty .. LYNCII 
COMMITTKE CIIAIHMEN 
ILHtOLI) T. .... NHNEH 
H ELI~~ SCH~oon 
ANNA. PEnRY 
SECTION CAPTAINS 
DOUGLAS WALLACE 
UEmNICE lIr~LI"EIt 
FACULTY ADVISOnS 
NI n. PERKINS 
JVf lL C LI;: :\IE NT 
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LoUISE MCCUACKEN 
MARY MARGARET COOK 
EpWOHTH BALI)WIN 
GEonCE MANN 
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